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IMPORTANT
To install this product, the wall must be opened to the studs. This installation might require custom
placement of studs relative to the position of the product in the room. Please read the instructions
related to your cabinet model carefully.

WALL PREPARATION
The M recessed cabinet collection is designed for a 4” (101.6mm) deep opening and needs special
wall preparation.
1. Make sure that walls and floor are straight and level.
2. Determine the desired location of the cabinet.
3. The distance between vertical studs is determined by the cabinet size you purchased. Refer to
diagrams below to find the correct stud position to mount your cabinet.
4. Metal and wooden studs should be reinforced horizontally with 2” x 4” wooden studs at the
position of the wall opening for your corresponding cabinet model. (see Wall opening
diagram)
5. Do not apply the wall surface until you test your stud placement with your cabinet size and
make sure the cabinet will cover the rough wall opening.

WALL OPENING DIMENSIONS
Model
M16ME-REC

Product size
16”x 19 1/8”
40.6 cm x 48.6cm

Opening size
15”x 18 1/8”
38.1 cm x 46cm

M18ME-REC

18”x 19 1/8”
45.7 cm x 48.6cm

M22ME-REC

M1630ME-REC

Product size
16”x 30”
40.6 cm x 76.2cm

Opening size
15”x 29”
38.1 cm x 73.7cm

17”x 18 1/8”
43.2 cm x 46cm

M1830ME-REC

18”x 30”
45.7 cm x 76.2cm

17”x 29”
43.2 cm x 73.7cm

22”x 19 1/8”
55.9 cm x 48.6cm

21”x 18 1/8”
53.3 cm x 46cm

M2230ME-REC

22”x 30”
55.9 cm x 76.2cm

21”x 29”
53.3 cm x 73.7cm

M28ME-REC

28”x 19 1/8”
71.1 cm x 48.6cm

27”x 18 1/8”
68.6 cm x 46cm

M2830ME-REC

28”x 30”
71.1 cm x 76.2cm

27”x 29”
68.6 cm x 73.7cm

M34ME-REC

34”x 19 1/8”
86.4 cm x 48.6cm

33”x 18 1/8”
83.8 cm x 46cm

M3430ME-REC

34”x 30”
86.4 cm x 76.2cm

33”x 29”
83.8 cm x 73.7cm

46”x 19 1/8”
116.8 cm x
48.6cm
58”x 19 1/8”
147.3 cm x
48.6cm

45”x 18 1/8”
114.3 cm x 46cm

M4630ME-REC

45”x 29”
114.3 cm x 73.7cm

57”x 18 1/8”
144.8 cm x 46cm

M5830ME-REC

46”x 30”
116.8 cm x
76.2cm
58”x 30”
147.3 cm x
76.2cm

M46ME-REC

M58ME-REC

Model

57”x 29”
144.8 cm x 73.7cm

*Please note that rough opening sizes include a ¼” gap all around the cabinet for levelling purposes.
This will yield an actual ½” overlay of the cabinet over the opening
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WALL OPENING DIAGRAM

*Please note that rough opening sizes include a ¼” gap all around the cabinet for levelling purposes.
This will yield an actual ½” overlay of the cabinet over the opening
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CABINET MOUNTING
After your wall opening is completed, you can finish your wall and complete your cabinet installation
when your bathroom is ready. Here is how to proceed.
1. Take off the doors from the cabinet. This will reduce the weight
of the unit and make the handling easier.

2. Place cabinet in the wall opening framed by 2” x 4” wooden studs and make sure the
cabinet is level. If cabinet is not level, shim the unit until its level. Shims should also be
placed in any space between the stud framing and the cabinet directly adjacent to the
locations where the screws (from next step) will be placed to prevent the cabinet frame
from flexing.
3. Install four #8 X 1 1/2” (38 mm) screws, two on each side of the cabinet into the wooden
studs. We suggest to place the screws behind the hinge plates (this way, they will be hidden
by the hinges once the doors are put back into place). Do not over tighten as this could
damage the cabinet.
4. Reinstall the cabinet’s doors.

5. Adjust the cabinet’s doors if needed.
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